
Why choose 
EHL
THE BEST IN THE WORLD

POWERFUL NETWORK

Over 125 years, EHL has formed countless leaders and created the 
hospitality industry’s largest and most active university alumni group. 
This community stays with graduates for life, connecting to resources, 
opportunities and a feeling of family wherever they go.

EHL is regularly ranked number one among hospitality schools worldwide according to rankings that
compare academic excellence, industry and employer reputation and research contributions. In the 
past decade alone, EHL has been ranked among the top universities for hospitality management 19 times.

A WAY OF LIFE
EHL is the most international hospitality school having nearly three thousand undergraduate and graduate
students on a single campus. We hand-pick students for our community where cultivating awareness, 
connections and personal interests creates a perfect school of life.

EHL Ranked N°1 Hospitality 
Management University

Our Awarded Training Restaurant : 
Le Berceau des Sens

First educational restaurant in 
Switzerland to receive a 
Michelin star 2019

Recognized as a University of Applied Science by the 
Swiss Federal Government

Accredited by the New England Commission on Higher Education, 
recognized by the US Secretary or Education

Recognized by all European universities.

Le Berceau des Sens, rated 
16/20 by Gault & Millau, 2018

120
Nationalities

84% of 
students speak at 
least 3 languages

~ 30 

Student Sport & 
Social Committees

CAREER SPRINGBOARD
The reputation of EHL students and graduates brings companies from around 
the world for internships and regular positions. Our Industry Relations department 
organizes this interest into events and platforms for students to benefit from a 
wide variety of employment options.

96%
Of EHL graduates start 
a job within 6 months 
after graduation

4000+ 
companies recruit EHL 
students and graduates

200 
companies come on 
campus every semester

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
EHL is the only hospitality management school to have US and Swiss accreditation. This measure of academic 
quality ensures that our students can transfer credits and our graduates can continue studies with other 
universities around the world.

BECOME A CHANGE 
AGENT WITH EHL

EHL is the only Hospitality Management School 
with an Innovation park located next to its main 
campus. Students go through R&D workshops in 
their preparatory year, run pilots for big Food & 
Beverage companies and can even do their 
internship at their own startup housed on the 
innovation park.

A BENCHMARK 
CAMPUS

Our campuses feature top-notch facilities and are 
designed to offer the best learning conditions. EHL 
endeavours to develop a global benchmark for 
its campuses.

70
Alumni chapters

25,000
members

150
countries

20%
alumni start a business

ECTS
European Credit Transfer System


